
GREETINGS
FROM GOLAN

LIFE ON THE PENINSULA
Golan has had another great week filled

with lots of activities including Maccabia.

We are so excited to have our 1B campers

here to participate with us!

SETH SAYS: A NOTE FROM
YOUR UNIT HEAD

"Golan had a great week! They

loved doing all of the games

during Maccabia and getting to

interact in various competitions.

We love having the 1B campers

here and we are looking forward

to Big Surf."



B13

"Those of us on the yellow

team loved getting to win

Maccabia. The second part

of the blaze where we

passed the bucket was fun,

and we really liked being

in the video and the

dance."

B5

"We had a blast at Maccabia

yesterday! We really loved

cheering throughout the day

and getting to make the

video for their teams! The

campers on the yellow team

really loved winning!"

B12

"Seeing everyone dressed up in

their colors was so cool, it was

one big sea of colors. A bunch

of us did the human pyramid

at the start of the blaze.

Making the videos on our team

was a fun experience."

Not Pictured:
Ari



B16

"Doing the swim relay, tennis

racket spinning, and spitting

fruit loops during the blaze

was super fun. Doing the

activities at landsports in the

afternoon was one of the

best parts of the day." 

B2

"We loved getting to be

with our friends all day

during Maccabia and make

new friends on our team.

Doing the blaze in the

morning and playing

games in the afternoon was

awesome!"

B1

"Having fun with our friends

was the best way to spend

our day! Cheering for our

team at all of the activities

and participating in different

parts of the blaze was so

cool." 



EVENING PROGRAMS
Every night after dinner, Golan has a unit

evening program, run by their unit head,

Seth.

Pool Party: Golan got to cool off in the

pool for a night of fun pool games,

snacks, and soda. They loved getting to

play pool basketball against their

counselors and do rock wall races.

 

Live Arcade: For this evening program

the Golan staff set up stations to

simulate what some fan favorite games

would be like in real life. There was live

Pac Man, Fooseball, Donkey Kong, and

many other games that the campers

got to participate in. It was a blast!

 

Mario Kart: Campers spent rest hour

painting their custom cardboard  "go-

kart" with their cabin. Later that night

they participated in a relay race with

their cabin through obstacles like water

balloons and road blocks to see which

cabin was the fastest.

 

 



ACTIVITY SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK
Golan got the chance to go to ski a lot this

week. Between skiing and wakeboarding at

focuses and tubing during cabin activities,

ski has been the place to be!

QUESTIONS TO ASK YOUR
CAMPER IN YOUR NEXT
LETTER TO THEM

What songs did you sing at

Shabbat?

What team were you on for

Maccabia?

What activity did you

participate in during

Maccabia?

THINGS TO LOOK FORWARD TO:

Talent Show

Big Surf

Closing Campfire


